Food Manufacturing
Business:
Saving Time with
Contract Hound

Our client is one of the world’s oldest and most trusted health and wellness brands.
It sells a range of health and wellness products which are available in stores and
e-commerce retailers globally, including
a ﬂagship product which has been well-known for decades.
In early 2020, the company was looking
to streamline the way it handled contracts internally. It needed to ensure that
documents were safeguarded to a high level, available to the right people inside the
business, and monitored at all times for expiry and compliance.
The client turned to Contract Hound, which oﬀered the winning pitch of an
easy-to-use solution which oﬀers contract storage, reminders and approvals, without
the complexity of many competitors.
Since working with the Contract Hound team, this business has been able to
signiﬁcantly improve the accessibility of contracts, with power user Victoria (name
changed) the primary user of the software internally.
Victoria has found the software easy to use, and estimates that it saves the company
signiﬁcant amounts of time.

It’s easy to just go into my email,
click on the ﬁle and drag it into
Contract Hound.

“I juggle multiple departments,
projects and tasks that I have going
on, so it’s nice to have something
that's so easy to use.

The move turned out to be prescient – due to the pandemic, many of
the company’s team have been working remotely since March 2020,
making ease-of-access to key documents even more important.
Greater team visibility of expiring contracts has been another beneﬁt,
explains Victoria:

If you're someone that needs
reminders about contracts and
when they're ending, it’s useful to
receive an email from Contract
Hound to let you know that you
have 30 days before it expires,” she
explains.

It's a great programme, overall.

With a streamlined internal system, peace of mind, and time saved thanks to Contract
Hound, our client’s team now has more time to focus on what they’re passionate
about – sharing the beneﬁts of a healthy lifestyle!

